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sue says...
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Sue Ap-Roberts
your green party candidate

Wantage



This election isn’t about the next 5 years. 
It’s about the next 50 years.
The Green Party is offering real 
opposition to this Government’s 
extreme Brexit. Only the Green 
Party has the vision to deliver an 
alternative future for our country, 
and our place in the world. And 
only the Green Party offers a 
different kind of politics.

Every Green vote on 8th June will 
help make that vision a reality.

To shape an economy for 
everyone while preserving a safe 
environment. To build affordable 
homes and provide properly 
funded public services. And to put 
power back in your hands through 
a citizens’ democracy. 

If you agree with us, stand with 
us. The Conservatives think they 
have this election sewn up. But 
it’s in your hands. Stand with us 
for housing, schools, our NHS, our 
environment, and our future. 
We stand up for what matters. 
Vote Green Party on 8th June.

get in touch

twitter.com/GreensWallingfd

facebook.com/oxfordgreenparty

greenoxfordshire.com/wantage

info@oxon.greenparty.org.uk

01865 598077

sue says...

“We all suffer without doctors, even those able-to-pay. But conditions 
have become awful for them. My daughter, a doctor in Australia, wants 
to come home, but currently enjoys decent pay and working conditions. 

We must protect the public services we all depend on, and end the 
ideology of privatisation. I’ve been twice a town councillor, was chair 
of governors at the local primary school, worked for the CAB on fuel 

poverty, promote energy efficiencies through my company, Ecomorph, 
and work to protect public services, and our beautiful County.”




